DEVELOPING A FIRE INTELLIGENCE NETWORK

Instructor: Lt. Phil Murphy
Times: Saturday, January 21 – 0800 to 1200
Location: Dixie Center – Sunbrook B
Enrollment Limit: 24
Course Number: 74665

Description
As national security threats move closer to home, it is critical for all facets of public safety to be diligent in protecting our communities. Nationwide efforts to break down barriers between public safety agencies and improve communication and information sharing have been steadily gaining ground since 9/11. Utah’s Statewide Information and Analysis Center (SIAC,) is prepared to develop and integrate fire and emergency services personnel into the effort in the State of Utah. This four-hour course will provide the student with a history of the national information fusion effort; an analysis of why fire service personnel should integrate into the network; a brief on current security threats facing our nation, state and communities; and a foundation for program adaptation and development within their respective communities. Fire department leadership is highly encouraged to select department members who could serve within their agency as Fire Intelligence Liaison Officers and/or Program Coordinator to attend this course.